Online Learning:
Week Beginning - Monday 8th February 2021
Diamond Class
Our theme for this term is SPACE!
This week our focus will be the story ‘Whatever Next’ by Jill Murphy. In this story
Baby Bear goes to the Moon and back again all before bath time. Listen to the story
here - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8sYxh9vVbo
Once you have listened to the songs with an adult have a try at some of these
activities over the next few days.
When Baby Bear decides to go on an adventure to the Moon the first thing he does
is find a space helmet (sieve) and space boots (wellies). Can you find/make yourself
a space helmet? You can use thinks lying around your house or recycle materials. I
would love to see a picture of you in your space helmet.

In the story Baby Bear has a picnic on the moon. Can you make a list of all the tasty
foods you would like to have in a picnic? You could draw pictures, paint, use
playdough or chalks to list the foods you would take. You could even have a go at
writing the words! I can’t wait to see all the yummy food on your list.
Let’s listen and join in with the song 10 Little Rockets.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALPfy2IKvTY – can you join in with the song?
Have a go at counting backwards from 10-0. Can you write some of these numbers?
Write them in pencil, chalk, flour or use a paint brush and water

Keep moving – Join in with the Blast off song and get your body moving! Blast Off! |
Preschool Dance | Space Song | Kids Songs by READY SET DANCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAGgXTZT7TM – can you set a family
challenge? How may star jumps can you so in 20 seconds? Can you beat your top
score? Who can do the most in your family.

With a grown up why don’t you have a go at making some
Teddy Bear Toast! Here are some ideas of things you could
use as the spread: peanut butter, chocolate spread,
marmite or marmalade. Some ideas for the eyes, nose and
ears could be: banana, blueberries, strawberries,
raspberries, sweets or chocolate buttons.

Watch clips of astronauts floating around without gravity and walking on the moon.
Use your tablet or a phone and film each other using slow motion so it looks like you
are walking on the moon. Maybe you could wear your space helmet!

Fine motor – can you make some moon rocks? With an adult
find some tin foil. Tear it into large pieces and then scrunch it
into balls to make your moon rocks. Can you make a game
using your moon rocks – throw them into containers of different
sizes! How many points do you get if you get the rock into each
container? Challenge, how many points can you get? Can you
beat your family members?
Friday 12th February is Chinese New Year – the coming year is the year of
the Ox.
Why not give some of these activities a try;


Listen to the story of the Chinese New Year Zodiac https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVClAj8q_lY



Make a paper plate fan



Create a Chinese themed sensory tray, cook rice and noodles for the children
to play with, you could add red food colouring if you wish, provide the children
with chop sticks if you can.



https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/chinese-dragonordering maths ordering and sequencing in the theme of a Chinese dragon.

Please find worksheets to print on the next few pages

Have fun everyone!

Please remember to email your photographs to:
Mrs Parry – chalonerc3@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Cawthorne – cawthornem1@hwbcymru.net

Go on a ‘m’ hunt around your house, what items can you find that begin
with m. Take pictures of them and with the help of an adult create a
‘piccollage’ to display them.

